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THE 
WHITE HOUSE 

The gunshot was still echoing in Mem-
phis when Attorney General Ramsey Clark 
called in the FBI to investigate. And so it 
was on "Day 1" that the probe of the Mar-
tin Luther King assassination had veered 
off course. 

In April 1968, however, there was little 
public outcry about the FBI's playing a role 
in the investigation, There were few calls 
for a special presecutor or for an indepen-
dent probe by Congress. Back then, even 
King's lieutenants who had caught FBI 
agents in their peeping-tom activities, or 
had confronted federal officials about the 
surveillance, were unaware of the massive 
sweep of the Bureau's anti-King campaign. 

There were, of course, dozens in Wash- 
ington who were fully aware. There were 

asinalliorraillthatnurrterrinalnutireflersnyrnenroffienns--- 
and presidential aides—all Democrats, 
some liberal—who participated in the espi-

k...„ onage. Then thereTe?rfbeazetas-orre- 
'porters, editors and publishers who had 
been offered the poisonous fruit of the 
FBI's voyeurism—photos. tapes, tran-
scripts: evidence that the Bureau tracked 
King day and night, None of these men 
called for an independent probe, one not 
dominated by the FBI. Some journalists did 
belatedly criticize the FBI's spying, but 
none had raised their voices during King's 
life. These men had been—in the words of 
Black writer John A. Williams—the FBI's 
"silent partners." 

In 1977, the House Select Committee 
on Assassinations undertook the first seri-
ous probe of the King killing, concluding 

likelihood of conspiracy." The commit-
tee's report pointed to a right-wing con-
spiracy hatched in St. Louis. Unfortu-
nately, the two money men behind the plot 
had both died in the early 1970s. The 
House committee could do no more than 
excoriate the FBI and Justice Department 
for their monumentally inept investigation, 
suggesting that even a half-hearted inquiry 
at the time of the murder would have un- 

'93  • '4tri4 	earthed the St. Louis conspirators. 
. 	 While the FBI's war against King has 

rece 

The White House, the FBI and the Justice 
Department conducted a full- 

scale campaign-tadiscredit and dealt*** 
the country's foremost civil rights leader.- 

By Jeff Cohen 

AGAINST 
'MARTIN LUTHER 

newssov_erage, most 
press accounts hay inaccur—ately,  por- 
trayed the FBI as ha'' 	 yond 

aeLlouse control" ... a dubious and 
v stated conclusion. Meanwhile, the 

press has virtually ignored the House com-
mittee's provtsto,a4jutaitilizii.  

• assassination. 
"Neutralize King" 

When Assistant FBI Director William 
Sullivan told Congress that Martin Luther 
King had received the treatment "usually 
afforded a Soviet agent," he was uttering 
an understatement. It is quite possible that 
no man in history received more FBI atten-
tion than Dr. King. 

Beginning with a nine-hour conference 
at FBI headquarters on December 23, 
1963, the Bureau set out to accomplish its 
stated goal of "neutralizing King as an ef-
fective Negro leader." To accomplish this 
purpose, the FBI employed a COINTEL- 
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' 1 	PRO-style disruption and smear cam- 	erating totally "out-of-control." The truth 
I 	paign—portraying King as an immoral, 	is that the original surveillance of King was 

	

communist tool. From 1964 to '68. the 	authorized by the Kennedy administration, 

. 
i Bureau 

	

..? • made gn& of recordings of King 	were encouraged by the Johnson 
- 	

and that the FBI's disruptive activities 

from wiretaps and room bugs. 	-..,.administration. 

	

.....11.,  1 • continually followed and photographed 	Although several Kennedy lieutenants 
'G1v.'0VVI  I • him. 	 ve offered unconvincing rationalizations 

decision to authorize wiretaps on King and 
his associates, the electronic surveillance 
amounted to blatant political spying on the 

ence (SCLC). 	 -. I civil rights movement. The Kennedy ad- 
• provided smear "briefings" on King to- t__ ministration was concerned that the pace 

religious leaders (including Chicago's j \ of civil rights insurgency in the South was 
Archbishop Cody and Dr. Edwin Espy of 1̀  oo fast. The information gained from elec-
the National Cutiocil of Churches), to.,.../ truiiically unmituriug twigs  plami and 
competing civil rights leaders such as the- ...;".' strategtea helped further the administra- 

PO 	
NAACP's Roy Wilkins, to Congress and 	don's contradictory goal of moderating the 

	

federal officials, U.S. ambassadors in Eu 	nsurgency, while simultaneously looking 
, rope and foreign leaders. 	 ',good on civil rights. 
• tried to kill articles written by King, while 	• In April 1963, King and SCLC launched 

	

instigating red-baiting articles about King 	their Birmingham campaign against Bull 
in dozens of publications. 	 Connors, his snarling police dogs and high- 

• disrupted his fundraising efforts (leaking 	pressure fire hoses. The whole world was 
the lie that King was stashing money in a 
Swiss bank account; discouraging dona-
tions from the Ford Foundation and Nel-
son Rockefeller; breaking  up a fundraising  meeting  scheduled with Jim-my Hoffa). 

• tried to prevent King from receiving 
awards and honorary university degrees 
(succeeding at Marquette University). 

• recruited the SCLC bookkeeper as an in- 
formant, paying him thousands of dollars 

\ •••eer year even after the FBI learned the ,  
"disrupted  

wit unil.p..:zzl ing  , ‘'.1 (.:  1,211.!.1,.. ,* disrupted King's emotionalsaility aitie 
ploy was to call in a false fire alarm, send-

/ ing firetrucks speeding to a residence at 
which the Bureau knew King was recu- 

,/ 	perating from stress and overwork). 
i'-- 	• tried to split up his marriage (on one occa- ) 

,, sion, the Bureau anonymously sent the 
i W King 	 a bugged hotel room— 

along with a blackrttai note  
to expose King's "filthy fraudulent self" 
unless he committed suicide). 

/ 

	

	The campaign against King enlisted ev- 
eryone from pitinialist$ to college adminis-
trators to Cardinal Spellman, who tried • unsuccessfully to break up King's meeting  with the Pope. 

One of the FBI's most ambitious 
schemes was to replace King with a moder- 

I 	 for Attorney General Robert Kennedy's • used anonymous phone calls and "poi--
son pen" letters to create dissension 2T 
among King's staff and associates in the r -,  
Southern Christian Leadership Confer- 

day of the protest, RFK had criticized the Birmingham campaign in the press—and in an argument with King  on the phone—as "ill-timed." During  these months, RFK and King  conversed several times, occa-
sionally arguing about the appropriate 
pace of change. King was at a distinct dis-
advantage here, as he was apparently un-aware of the Attorney General's 

)  eaveVng. F 	ad King's advisor, Stanley Levi- R ^ son. wir pped as a result of FBI claims 
that Levison was a high-ranking, active 
Communist. RFK defenders have argued 
that the Kennedy administration was un-
derstandably concerned about the passage 
of its-sivil ughis.leguilation, and not want-ing  the rOnrement tainted by "Communist 

.. associations." What they have not ex-plained is how this goal was furthered by lowing  the FBI to wiretap and then use he out-of-context information to smear a lovement the Bureau had always consid-ered illegitimate. X-  The Kennedys must have known that 

reau, This w,o w he accomplis 	t roug 
its "media assets" who would put the FBI's man in the limelight as soon as "King  has been completely discredited." Al-though it is not known if the FBI did any-thing  to promote the man it called "the right kind of national Negro leader," the man's identity is now known. He is Samuel R. Pierce, the Secretary of Housing  and Urban Development, the only Black in Reagan's cabinet. At the time, Pierce was an up-and-coming corporate attorney. The Kennedy. The major misconception about the anti-King  campaign holds that the FBI was op- 

,e it 	 art n 	 3 ar 

0,41tta kIt.o uhf 	)4,14  &- watching  and so were the Kennedys. e FBI was providing  the White House with almost weekly reports of King's private phone conversations (intercepted by a wiretap on King's associate—New Yor attorney Stanley Levison). The FBI's briefings provided the White House with King's privately-expressed sentiments about JFK, about the Presi-dent's inadequate response to the events in Birmingham, and about King's specific plans aimed at forcing  JFK into more sub-stantial action on civil rights. On the first 

e TiVer Photo' by Prod Ward, Marl Slow 

the FBI was instigating numerous red-bait-
ing articles about King—by leaking infor-  0 
mation from wiretaps the 	ned s had 
authorized. In June 1963, one of ese ap-
peared as a front-page headline story in the 
segregationist Birmingham News, alleg-
ing that one of King's staffmembers was a 
Communist. This FBI-inspired article ap-
peared a month after the Birmingham cam-
paign emerged victorious; 11 weeks later, 
racists bombed the movement's headquar-
ters in Birmingham—a Black Baptist 
church—killing four girls. 
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reau that Bradlee is a blabbermouth. (LB 
enjoyed listening to the FBI's sex tapes—
according to one historian—"delighting in 
the squeak of the bedsprings,") - --- 

On December 4, 1974; Martin Luther 
King headed off to Europe to receive the 

rl  Nobel Peace Prize. That week in Washing- 
memorandum." Neither Kennedy seemed 	ton, Bill Moyers gave the Bureau permis- 
disturbed by the intimate intrusion into 	sion to disseminate its scurrilous 
King's life, nor by the future implications of 	monograph on King, "Communism and the 
the FBI's possession of such information. 	Negro Movement," throughout the feder- 

Robert Kennedy had authorized the 	al government. The monograph (described 
King wiretaps on a "trial basis" to be 	by a Justice Department official as a "dia- 
"evaluated at the end of 30 days." But the 	tribe without evidentiary support") was 
evaluation never really took place. Thirty 	dispatched to the department heads at Jus- 
days later, RFK's brother was assassinated 	tire, State. Defense. CIA, Carl Rowan at 
in Dallas. Insteakrif-heine•-reviewed.oz.re tiglejair- 
strained, the 1.1.51 was about to_he 	ear y intelligence ulhees and IRS. 
"unleashed" 	 NICHOLAS KATZENBACII was the 

first attorney general to demand approval 
(in March 1965) on all FBI bugs. That's 
the good news. The bad news 1S that Kat-
zenbach continued to approve the bugging 
of King—on "anti-subversive" grounds—
even though it was obvious the Bureau had 
been using hotel room bugs primarily to 
expose (and exagerate) information on 
King's private life. Break-ins were often 
required to install the bugs, and Katzen-
bach later warned Hoover in a note that 
"we should be very cautious of the non-
FBI people who may from time to time be 
involved in installation." 

By the time of Katzenbach's warning to 
Hoover in late 1965, the government's 
tactics against King were beginning to 
shift from sexpionage to a political surveil' 

 

In August 1963, the FBI wiretapping re-
corded evidence that indicated King was 
having an extra-marital affair. The infor-
mation was furnished to RFK who for-
warded it to his brother in the White 
House, along with a cover note: "I thought 
you would be interested in the attached 

All The Way With LBJ 
It was the Johnson administration that 

oversaw the FBI's efforts to "neutralize 
King." While J. Edgar Hoover and his FBI 
minions played the leading roles, they 
were ably assisted by a supporting cast 
that included White House aides Walter 
Jenkins and Bill Moyers, plus Attorney 
General Nicholas Katzenbach. 

WALTER JENKINS, LBJ's closest aide, 
may be best remembered as the man who 
left the White House in scandal in October 
1964 after being arrested for a sex act in 
the men's room of a Washington YMCA. 
Nine months earlier, it had been Jenkins to 
whom the FBI rushed its first recorded 
proof—from a bugged hotel room—of 
King's sexual activity. According to an FBI 

c-31-1t.J1 e 

volvement of Ray's two brothers, both ex- 
cons. When James Earl Ray purchased his 
rifle days before the assassination, he told 
several witnesses at the gunshop that he 
was "going hunting" with his brother. Un- 
like James Earl, both of his brothers were 
avowed racists. 

Weeks after the King assassination, (11-0.,4  
brother Jerry Ray indicated that he knew 47.4-c 
about a $100,000 payoff for the murder. 
Yet the FBI never undertook an investiga- 
tion of the claim, in spite of the fact that 
sometime in 1968. Jerry Ray had befriend- 
ed one of America's most violent racists, J. 
B. Stoner, head of the National States 
Rights Party. Stoner was recently jailed 
for the 19526hoinhing of a Black church in 
Birmingham. 

Besides critiquing the FBI, the Cungres- 
sional investigation succeeded in stripping 
away the fiction James Earl Ray had woven 
about himself as an unwitting, innocent 
patsy—framed by the mysterious 
"Raoul." (Ray's attorney. Mark Lane, had 
gone so far as to call his client a "political 
prisoner.") The committee brought for- 
ward convincing evidence that Ray was 
stalking Dr. King in the days leading up to 
Memphis, that "Ratite" was no more than"—  
a figment of his imagination and that Ray 
was in all probability the triggerrnan. 

The St. Louis Conspiracy 
The major breakthrough of the House 

Assassinations Committee was the expo-
sure of a St. Louis conspiracy, which in 
1967 was actively offering $50,000 for the 

w... edging to the top of Pi c. okra John-
son's "enemies list" due to his early criti-
cism of the Vietnam War. The attorney 
general was authorizing break-ins. The 
FBI was monitoring the future protest 
strategies of the President's anti-war op-
ponents. And damaging information was 
being leaked to the media. 

The Suspects Investigate 
As soon as word of King's murder 

reached Atlanta, an FBI supervisor there 
began jumping up and down in glee, repeat-
ing: "They finally got the son-of-a-bitch." 
While it is not known how widely this senti- 

DeLuadi, "Jenkins was of the opinion that 
the FBI could perform a good service to 
the country if this matter could somehow 
be confidentially given to members of the 
press. I told him the Director had this in 
mind." 

BILL MOVERS, now a CBS commenta-
tor, was another Johnson aide who worked 
closely with the FBI. At the 1964 Demo-
cratic convention, Moyers and Jenkins 
worked feverishly to deny credentials to 
the delegates of the integrated Mississippi 
Freedom Democratic Party, which King 
was supporting. The two Johnson aides re- 
ceived hourly telephone reports from an 	• rnent was shared in the Bureau, one thing 
FBI "Special Squad", which was surveill-,..„, is 	a serious murder probe, numer- 
ing Freedom Democrats on the convention Caifs FBI personnel would have been sus- floor while wiretapping King at his hotel— 	pacts. Instead, they were the 
justified by RFK's original authorization. 	„p„,,segabcp, 
After the convention, Moyers thankecTihe 	"The House AssassinationsCommittee 
Bureau for its help and received a note 	dissected the FBI's investigation and found 
from DeLoach: "You know you have only 	it ridden with holes. Almost as soon as the 
to call on us when a similar situation 	FBI succeeded in tracking down accused 
arises." 	 gunman James Earl Ray two months after 

Three months after the convention, De- 	the killing, the FBI's probe began to wind 
Loach offered a "sex tape" or transcript on 	down. The Justice Department and the 
King to Newsweek's Ben Bradlee, now the 	FBI—in the understated conclusion of the 
executive editor of the Washington Post. 	committee—"failed to investigate ade- 
Bradlee turned the FBI away. When new- 	quately the possibility of conspiracy." Ac- 
Attorney General Nicholas Katzenbach 	tually, the committee found a virtual 
heard about the offer, he sought to end the 	indifference as to whether a conspiracy lay 
leaking by informing LBJ. The President 	behind Ray. 
said he would do something about it. What 	The committee criticized the Bureau for 
he did was send Moyers to warn the Bu- 	its failure to investigate the possible in- 
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ed racism or psyclioNthology as plausible 
motives for the killing. The committee 
concluded that James Earl Ray's "predom-
inant motive lay in an expectation of mone-
tary gain." 

The St. Louis conspiracy was headed by 
two men who had met through local Amer-
ican Independent Party activities in 1967, 
businessman John Kauffmann and patent 	1 
lawyer John Sutherland (both now de-
ceased). It was Kauffmann, an underworld 
figure, who actively tried to broker the as-
sassination. The $50,000 offer was,  well 
known at a motel Kauffmann operated as 
base for his various criminal activities. 

Sutherland, who had founded the St. 
Louis (White) Citizens Council and had 
once expressed interest in joining Stoner's 
States Itigkit 1044 	W as the mency.  
behind the offer. One committee witness 
described a meeting Kauffmann had es-
corted him to at Sutherland's house, where 
Sutherland—clad in a Confederate colo-
nel's hat—offered $50,000 for the killing 
on behalf of a wealthy, "secret Southern 
organization." Sutherland was a leader of 
the Southern States Industrial Council, a 
low profile but far-right group opposed to 
unions, civil rights and the peace 
movement. 

The committee suggested that James 
Earl Ray learned of the offer from his 
brother John, who picked up such illicit in-
formation at his St. Louis bar—the Grape- 
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Martin Isla.. King on lite Memphis balcony where he was later shot Moto fry was wariat 

in which King's murder "was not only 
thinkable, but could be thought of as 
justifiable." 

It seems obvious that the FBI intended 
its propaganda effort against King to be 
inflammatory. A particularly graphic ex-
ample was a media ploy initiated by the 
Bureau exactly a week before the assassi- 

despised by men large and small. 
One wonders how these officials could 

have been so blind to King's extreme 
vulnerability. 	❑ 

j,s4L1 	WI+ \.t)k 
i- Nok  

Jef Cohen is a Los Angeles lawyer and 
journalist, 

vine Tavern— 	 erican 
Independent Party activity. Suthe nd fi-
nanced much of the party's operati in 
Missouri during the Wallace campaign. 

The committee received its first lead o 
the St. Louis conspiracy in 1978 from an 
FBI report which had been ''mistakenly" 
buried for four years by the Bureau. The 
report alleged that Kauffmann "was actu-
ally the individual who made the payoff of 
James Earl Ray alter the killing." Two 
years before the committee learned of the 
St. Louis lead, one of Ray's former lawyers 
told this writer that Ray himself had once 
admitted he received money from a "St. 
Louis industrialist" after the murder. if 
Ray did receive money for his flight to Eu-
rope, it was far less than $50,000—for he 
ran out of funds in London eight weeks 
after the killing. The committee speculat-
ed that the payoff to Ray was botched as a 
result of "his panicky, unplanned flight 
abroad." 

Assuniing that elements within Suther-
land's Industrial Council were behind the 
money offer that induced James Earl Ray's 
action, it raises questions about the FBI. 
The best way to describe the relationship 
between the Nashville-based Industrial 
Council and the FBI was that of a mutual 
admiration society. For its part, the council 
often reprinted the quotations of Chairman 
Hoover, believing explicitly in the FBI 
smear that King, as well as the civil rights 
and peace movements, were "Communist 
controlled." 

Just 11 days after the assasamation,___ 
council president Thurman Sensing, a 
close associate of Sutherland, addressed a 
Daughters of she American Revolution lun- 
i-licuu ut Viiiiinungton 	proclaiming: 
"It is not too much to say, in fact, that 
Martin Luther King Jr. brought this crime 
[the assassination] on himself." Ridiculing 
King's philosophy of disobedience to unjust 
laws, Sensing went on to suggest: "His as-
sassin may very well have said to himself, '1 
think Martin Luther King should be killed. 
1 realize there is a law against murder, but 
in this case, I think the law is unjust.' " The 
speech, titled "A Call to Law and Order," 
blamed urban riots on Communism, liber-
als and Martin Luther King. 

Despite its provocative words about 
King, the content of the speech was less 
remarkable than the FBI's reaction to it. 
While a curious, homicide investigator may 
have taken note of the speech as evidence 
that Sensing and Corn any vier 

--tifIieerplettrtrfhiet a pass, e suspects. 
the reaction of the Washington FBI office 
was quite the contrary. The FBI supervi-
sor was apparently so favorably impressed 
by the speech, he furnished a copy to Hoo-
ver "in order that the Bureau have the 
benefit of Mr. Thurman Sensing's thinking 
on one of our major national problems." 

Needless to say, the FBI failed to inves-
tigate the leads that would have uncovered 
the St. Louis plot. In 1968 (when all con-
spirators were still alive), even a superfi-
cial probe could have exposed the $50,000  

standing offer at Kauffniann's motel and 
perhaps at John Ray's Si. Louis tavern, In 
1974, when evidence of the plot fell into 
the FBI's lap, two St. Louis agents inexpli-
cably decided to ignore the lead which 
came to them in an informant's report. 
Kauffmann, at the time, was still alive. 

Reckless Homicide? 
While no proof has ever developed of 

active FBI involvement in the King assassi-
nation, it does not take a great imagination 
to wonder about passive involvement. Did 

BI agents—perhaps ideological friends of 
Sutherland—know about the plot or know 
of Ray's stalking King, and simply look the 
o erV'EiraTOT4LTesuorrp  

k n nearly -impossible to answer. 
rrhaps 1-ung)CSS411414 1.44141121SLU)leS, tl 

chairman o4--She-House-Asantaitmatiomai--- 
mmittee, framed the best question 

when he asked if the FBI had committed a 
reckless homicide in the King assassina-
ion. Stokes questioned whether conspira-
ors may have been "inflamed by the FBI's 

unlawful propaganda." He suggested the 
Bureau may have helped created a climate  

nation, and bearing fruit two days later in 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. That day's 
paper contained an editorial diatribe accus-
ing King of being "one of the most menac-
ing men in America." The editorial blamed 
King for violence that had broken out in 
Memphis during his march in support of 
striking garbagemen, and it warned that 
"Memphis could be only the prelude to a 
massive bloodbath" at King's upcoming 
Poor People's Campaign in Washington. 

If the FBI's inflammatory role is grounds 
for a reckless homicide charge as Con-
gressman Stokes intimates, then what 
about the role of those White House offi-
cials who actively collaborated with the 
Fill in stimulating thr ticing,clinaate/ 

responsibtlitra they share for 
'Slakiriiisellt-'s- — 

Through the years, Martin Luther King 
was bombed, beaten and stabbed; over 50 
different death threats were recorded. He 
was always unarmed, without bodyguards, 
marching on public streets in hot situa-
tions, taking on first the Southern power 
structure arid then the North. feared and 
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Sir. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 - Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland. 21701 


